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Atomic structure and charge transfer in liquid Rb-Te mixtures:
An ab initio molecular-dynamics simulation

Fuyuki Shimojo and Kozo Hoshino
Faculty of Integrated Arts and Sciences, Hiroshima University, Higashi-Hiroshima 739-8521, Japan

Y. Zempo
Sumitomo Chemical, 6 Kitahara, Tsukuba 300-3294, Japan

~Received 7 July 1998!

The structural and electronic properties of liquid RbxTe12x mixtures (x50.0, 0.2, and 0.5! are studied by an
ab initio molecular-dynamics simulation. It is shown that the transition from metallic to semiconducting states
by adding Rb atoms is successfully reproduced as an appearance of a dip at the Fermi level of the calculated
electronic density of states, and that this transition is closely related to the structural change in the Te chain.
For x50.2, since the interchain interactions are suppressed by Rb1 ions, the Te chains are relatively stabilized
in comparison with the pure liquid Te (x50.0). Forx50.5, more than 50% of Te atoms form Te2

22 dimers,
which are mixed with short Te chains and Rb1 ions. It is also shown by calculating the partial density of states
that almost complete charge transfer from Rb to Te occurs in the mixtures. The spatial distribution of the
transferred charge in the Te chains is obtained and its correlation to the positions of Rb1 ions is investigated.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The solid Te is a typical semiconductor, which has t
trigonal structure consisting of infinite twofold-coordinate
helical chains of covalently bonded atoms. On the ot
hand, it is known that the liquid Te exhibits metallic prope
ties such as an electrical conductivity of about 20
(V cm)21 near the melting point. As for the structure
liquid Te, the diffraction measurements1–3 have shown that
there is no well-defined first coordination shell in the p
distribution functions which suggests that there exist a h
density of threefold-coordinated defects in the liquid pha
This feature is different from the other element in the sa
element group of chalcogen such as Se; it shows semi
ducting properties and it has a clear chain structure in b
solid and liquid phases.

To understand such peculiar electronic and atomic st
tures of liquid Te, several experimental studies have b
done for liquid alkali-Te mixtures4–7 as well as for pure liq-
uid Te. When alkali elements are added into liquid Te,
electrical conductivity decreases monotonically with incre
ing alkali concentration and the conductivity vs concent
tion relation does not depend on alkali species;7 at 50% of
alkali concentration, the electrical conductivity is only abo
1 (V cm)21 and its temperature dependence is an activa
type. Thus the liquid alkali-Te mixtures show the met
semiconductor transition by adding alkali elements. It is u
ful for understanding the cohesive properties of liquid Te
clarify the relation between the electronic properties and
chain structure of Te in liquid semiconducting mixtures.

Fortner et al.5 investigated the structure of liquid K-T
mixture by the neutron diffraction and concluded that nea
complete charge transfer from K to Te occurs, and that
short chains are stabilized as Ten

22 ions, so-called ‘‘Zintl
ion.’’ They suggested that the K ions terminate these char
PRB 590163-1829/99/59~5!/3514~7!/$15.00
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chains, and greatly reduce the number of threefold-bon
defects which is believed to be contained in pure liquid
and is responsible for the metallic conduction. This expla
the decrease in the electrical conductivity with increas
alkali elements in experiment. In the case of equiatomic m
ture K0.5Te0.5, the measured structure shows a virtually co
plete pairing of Te atoms.

Recently, Kawakitaet al.6,7 reported the results of thei
experiments on the electrical conductivity, the density,
EXAFS and the neutron scattering for liquid K- and Rb-T
mixtures. The separation of the first peak of the pair dis
bution function g(r ) from the rest of neighbors become
clear when alkali elements are added, and the Te-Te coo
nation number decreases with increasing alkali concen
tion. The position of the first peak ofg(r ) is nearly indepen-
dent of alkali concentration. These results are consistent w
those of Fortneret al.5

These experiments naturally indicate that the cha
transfer from alkali elements to Te occurs in the liquid m
ture. However, the spatial distribution of the transferr
charge in the Te chains and the microscopic atomic confi
ration of the liquid alkali-Te mixtures have not yet bee
investigated theoretically. In this paper, we present the
sults of ourab initio molecular-dynamics~MD! simulations
for investigating the structural and electronic properties
liquid Rb-Te mixtures. The purposes of our study are~i! to
examine the atomic structure, especially the dependenc
the Te chain structure on the concentration of Rb,~ii ! to
estimate the amount of the charge transfer from Rb to
and ~iii ! to investigate the spatial distribution of transferr
~excess! charge in the Te chains. In Sec. II, the method of t
first-principles MD simulation used here is briefly describe
The results of our simulation and discussions are given
Secs. III and IV, respectively. Finally our conclusion is give
in Sec. V.
3514 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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II. METHOD OF CALCULATION

Our calculations are performed within the framework
the density functional theory, in which the generalized g
dient approximation proposed by Perdew and Wang8 ~PW91!
is used for the exchange-correlation energy. The electro
wavefunctions are expanded in the plane-wave~PW! basis
set. The energy functional is minimized using an iterat
scheme based on the preconditioned conjugate-grad
method.9–11For the interaction between the valence and c
electrons, we used the ultrasoft pseudopotential propose
Vanderbilt.12 The scheme for the pseudization of the wav
functions and that for the calculation of the augmentat
functions are described in Ref. 13. The valence-electron c
figurations of atoms Rb(4p64d05s1) and Te(5s25p45d0)
are used in generating pseudopotentials.

The cubic supercell contains 80 atoms and the perio
boundary conditions are imposed. The simulations are
ried out at three Rb concentrations; RbxTe12x with x50.0,
0.2, and 0.5. The temperatures and densities are~750 K,
0.0272 Å23), ~710 K, 0.0196 Å23) and ~710 K, 0.0177
Å 23) for x50.0, 0.2, and 0.5, respectively. Using the Nos´-
Hoover thermostat technique,14,15 the equations of motion
are solved via the velocity Verlet algorithm with a time st
Dt53.6310215 s. The G point is used for the Brillouin
zone sampling, and the PW cutoff energies for the wa
functions and the charge density are 8.5 and 55 Ry, res
tively, which are chosen so as to give a good convergenc
the total energy. The initial charge density at each MD s
is estimated by extrapolating the charge densities at the
vious steps,11 and the initial wave functions are estimate
from the wave functions at the previous steps by means
subspace diagonalization.10 The quantities of interest are ob
tained by averaging over about 5 ps after the initial equ
bration taking about 2 ps.

III. RESULTS

A. Atomic structure

To compare the calculated atomic structure with the
perimental data, we show in Fig. 1 the structure factorsS(k)
for three Rb concentrations,x50.0, 0.2, and 0.5. The calcu
latedS(k) shown by the solid line is obtained from the pa
tial structure factors with the neutron scattering leng
(bTe55.43 fm andbRb57.08 fm). The dashed and dotte
lines show the results of neutron diffraction measureme
by Kawakitaet al.6,7 and Takedaet al.,1 respectively. We are
unaware of any experimental measurement forx50.5. We
can see from Fig. 1 that the overall profile of the measu
S(k) of the pure liquid Te is reproduced fairly well by ou
simulation and that the calculatedS(k) of liquid Rb0.2Te0.8 is
in good agreement with the experiments. It should be no
that the position of the first peak shifts slightly to smallk
side when the Rb atoms are added.

The Ashcroft-Langreth partial structure factors16 are de-
fined as

Sab~k!5~NaNb!21/2F K (
i 51

Na

(
j 51

Nb

exp$2 ik•~ra i2rb j !%L
2~NaNb!1/2dk,0G , ~1!
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whereNa is the total number ofa-type atoms, andra i is the
position of i th a-type atom. TheSab(k) for x50.2 and 0.5
are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. There is a pea
k51.1 Å 21 of the STeTe(k), and this peak becomes highe
with increasing Rb concentration. In theSRbRb(k), the corre-
sponding peak is recognized, though its height is unchan
even when the Rb concentration is increased. Since the n
tive dip atk51.1 Å 21 of theSRbTe(k) cancels the peaks o
the STeTe(k) andSRbRb(k), the totalS(k) for x50.2 and 0.5
has no peak aroundk51.1 Å 21 as shown in Figs. 1~b! and
1~c!. The first peak of the totalS(k) is originated from the
peaks at aboutk52 Å 21 of theSTeTe(k) andSRbTe(k). The

FIG. 1. The structure factorsS(k) of liquid RbxTe12x for three
Rb concentrationsx5 ~a! 0.0, ~b! 0.2, and~c! 0.5. The calculated
S(k) shown by the solid line is obtained from the partial structu
factors with the neutron scattering lengths. The dashed and do
lines show the results of neutron diffraction measurements
Kawakitaet al. ~Ref. 7! and Takedaet al. ~Ref. 1!, respectively.

FIG. 2. The Ashcroft-Langreth partial structure factorsSab(k)
of liquid Rb0.2Te0.8.
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shift of the first-peak position observed in the totalS(k) is
caused by the fact that the corresponding peak of
SRbTe(k) is in the smallerk region compared with that of th
STeTe(k).

The Bhatia-Thornton concentration-concentration str
ture factor17 is defined as

SCC~k!5cTecRb$cRbSTeTe~k!1cTeSRbRb~k!

22~cTecRb!
1/2SRbTe~k!%, ~2!

wherecTe,cRb are the concentrations of Te and Rb atom
respectively. In Fig. 4, theSCC(k) for x50.2 and 0.5 are
presented. The profiles of theSCC(k) are much different

FIG. 3. The Ashcroft-Langreth partial structure factorsSab(k)
of liquid Rb0.5Te0.5.

FIG. 4. The Bhatia-Thornton concentration-concentration str
ture factorsSCC(k)/(cRbcTe) of liquid RbxTe12x for two Rb con-
centrationsx5 ~a! 0.2 and~b! 0.5, where thecRb and cTe are the
concentrations of Rb and Te, respectively.
e

-

,

from those of theS(k). TheSCC(k) has a large peak at abou
k51.1 Å 21, which becomes higher with increasingx. This
peak corresponds to a concentration-concentration corr
tion with length scale of about 6 Å , which will arise from
some charge ordering in the liquid mixtures.

Figure 5 shows the pair distribution functionsg(r ). The
bold-solid, bold-dashed and bold-dotted lines show the
Te, Te-Rb, and Rb-Rb partial pair distribution functions, r
spectively. In Figs. 5~b! and 5~c!, the total pair distribution
functions calculated from the partial pair distribution fun
tions with the neutron scattering lengths are shown by
thin solid lines to compare them with experiments.6,7,1

From Fig. 5~a!, we can see that there is a fair agreeme
between the experimental and calculatedg(r )’s for the liquid
Te in the sense that there is no well-defined first coordina
shell in bothg(r )’s. On the other hand, as shown in Fi
5~b!, the calculated totalg(r ) is in reasonable agreemen
with the experiments for Rb0.2Te0.8; the first- and second
peak positions as well as the position of the first minimum
the calculatedg(r ) are in good agreement with those of th
experimentalg(r ).

From Figs. 5~b! and 5~c!, the first and second peaks of th
total g(r ) are attributed to thegTeTe(r ) andgTeRb(r ) , respec-

-

FIG. 5. The pair distribution functionsg(r ) of liquid RbxTe12x

for three Rb concentrationsx5 ~a! 0.0, ~b! 0.2, and~c! 0.5. The
bold-solid, bold-dashed, and bold-dotted lines show the calcula
results for the Te-Te, Te-Rb, and Rb-Rb partial pair distribut
functions, respectively. The thin solid lines in~b! and~c! show the
total g(r ) calculated with the neutron scattering lengths. The th
dashed and thin-dotted lines show the results of neutron diffrac
measurements by Kawakitaet al. ~Refs. 6 and 7! and Takedaet al.
~Ref. 1!, respectively.
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tively. The peaks of these two partialg(r )’s become higher
with increasing Rb concentration. The first minimum of t
gTeTe(r ) becomes deeper when the Rb concentration is
creased. As for thegRbRb(r ), it has broad distribution for
both concentrationsx50.2 and 0.5, though a plateau arou
4.5 Å is recognized atx50.5.

B. Electronic density of states

Figure 6 shows the concentration dependence of the e
tronic density of states~DOS! in liquid Rb-Te mixtures,
which is obtained from a time average of the distribution
the single-electron eigenvalues. The origin of the energ
taken to be the Fermi level (EF50). From Fig. 6~a!, the
DOS has large values aroundEF , which means the metallic
properties of pure liquid Te is reproduced. As shown in Fi
6~b! and 6~c!, a dip atEF in the DOS arises from the pres
ence of Rb atoms, and the dip becomes deeper with incr
ing Rb concentration, which is consistent with the observ
concentration dependence of the electrical conductivity.7

The partial DOS of the liquid RbxTe12x for two concen-
trationsx50.2 and 0.5 are shown in Fig. 7, where the dash
and solid lines show thes and p components, respectively
The partial DOS was obtained by projecting the wavefu
tions on the spherical harmonics within a sphere of rad
S51.1 Å centered at each atom. The Te 5s states are lo-
cated between213 and28 eV, and the Te 5p states are
located above25 eV. At x50.5, there are several sha
peaks in the partial DOS for Te; two peaks in the 5s states
and three peaks in the 5p states belowEF correspond to the
energy levels of Te2

22 dimer. The large peak at212 eV
observed in the total DOS originates from the Rb 4p states.

FIG. 6. The electronic density of states~DOS! of liquid
RbxTe12x for three Rb concentrationsx5 ~a! 0.0, ~b! 0.2, and~c!
0.5. The origin of the energy is taken to be the Fermi level (EF

50).
-
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The partial DOS for Rb has very small values above25 eV
for both concentrations, and these values are almost
changed even if larger radii, e.g.,S52 Å , are used. This
behavior is quite consistent with the results of calculation
the electron-ion correlation functiongei(r ). When thegei(r )
is decomposed into its angular momentum compone
around each Rb atom, we observe that main contribution
the gei(r ) is thep component, and the contribution of thes
component is very small up to distances where the neigh
ing Te atoms exist. From these facts, we conclude that th
exists almost no occupied state originating from the 5s states
around Rb atoms, and that nearly complete charge tran
from Rb to Te occurs.

C. Spatial distribution of excess charge

In order to investigate the spatial distribution of tran
ferred charge in the Te chains, we prepare three electr
charge density distributions;~1! the charge density distribu
tion r(r) for the liquid Rb-Te mixtures obtained by theab
initio MD simulation, ~2! the charge density distribution
rTe(r) obtained from a self-consistent electronic states c
culation for a system containing only Te atoms which
obtained from the atomic configuration of the Rb-Te mixtu
by removing Rb atoms only, and~3! the charge density dis
tribution rRb

4p(r) calculated as

rRb
4p~r!5(

i
rRb atom

4p ~r2r i !, ~3!

where rRb atom
4p (r) is the 4p electron density distribution

around a Rb atom obtained by the electronic states calc
tion for a Rb1 ion, andr i is the position ofi th Rb atom in the
Rb-Te mixture. Using these three charge densities, we
define the excess charge in the Te chains transferred from
atoms as

Dr~r!5r~r!2rTe~r!2rRb
4p~r!. ~4!

FIG. 7. The partial electronic density of states~DOS! of
RbxTe12x for two Rb concentrationsx5 ~a! 0.2 and~b! 0.5. The
dashed and solid lines show thes andp components, respectively
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The spatial distributions of theDr(r) as well as the
atomic configurations in the MD cell for two Rb concentr
tions x50.2 and 0.5 are displayed in Figs. 8 and 9, resp
tively. The frame in each figure shows the MD cell, and t
black and gray balls show the Te and Rb atoms, respectiv
Two Te atoms, whose distance apart is smaller than 3.1
are connected by the bond. The spatial distributions of
Dr(r) around some selected Te chains are shown outside
MD cell; the contour surfaces are drawn for the charge d
sity of 0.0025 a.u.

It is seen from Fig. 8 that, forx50.2, the Te atoms hav
a chain structure in which relatively long chains are
cluded, and that theDr(r) distributes nonuniformly in the Te
chains. On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 9, forx50.5,
more than half of the Te atoms form dimers and the rest
present in short chains. The distributions of theDr(r)
around the dimers are similar to each other, i.e. a ‘‘dumbb
shaped’’ distribution as expected by Fortneret al.5

IV. DISCUSSION

Fortner et al. suggested, from their neutron-diffraction5

and Raman-scattering18 measurements for the liquid K-T

FIG. 8. Atomic configuration and spatial distribution of the e
cess chargeDr(r) for Rb0.2Te0.8. The frame shows the MD cell
and the black and gray balls show the Te and Rb atoms, res
tively. Two Te atoms, whose distance apart is smaller than 3.1
are connected by the bond. The spatial distributions of theDr(r)
around some selected Te chains are shown outside the MD cel
contour surfaces are drawn for the charge density of 0.0025 a.
-
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,
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mixture, that a transition to a true twofold-coordinated cov
lent bonding of Te in the liquid occurs on addition of K
while pure liquid Te contains some other type of bonding.
shown in Fig. 5, it is found from our MD simulations that th
first peak of thegTeTe(r ) becomes higher, and its first min
mum becomes deeper when the Rb atoms are added int
liquid Te. These results show a clear evidence for a w
defined first coordination shell for the Te-Te pairs and
consistent with the conclusion of Fortneret al.5 To see the
calculated chain structure of Te in the Rb-Te mixtur
clearly, we obtain the Te-Te coordination number~n! distri-
bution functionP(n), which is calculated simply by count
ing the number of Te atoms inside a sphere of radiusR
centered at each Te atom. Figure 10 displays theP(n)’s for
three Rb concentrationsx50.0, 0.2, and 0.5, which are
shown by the circles, squares and diamonds, respectiv
We useR53.1 Å . Although theP(n) depends somewha
on the value ofR, the qualitative features ofP(n) never
change unless unreasonable value ofR is used. TheP(n) for
the pure liquid Te has the largest value atn52, and the value
of P(3) is slightly smaller than that ofP(2). Forx50.2, the
P(n) for n>3 decrease, and theP(n) for n<2 increase.
This means that the interactions between Te chains are
pressed by the presence of alkali elements and that
twofold-coordinated chain structure is relatively stabilize
For x50.5, theP(n) has a large peak atn51, which results
from the presence of a large number of Te2

22 dimers. It is
interesting to note that theP(2) has a finite value even fo
x50.5, which means that there remain the Te chains con
ing of more than two atoms, as already shown in Fig.
despite of the almost complete charge transfer from Rb
Te.

c-
,

he

FIG. 9. Atomic configuration and spatial distribution of the e
cess chargeDr(r) for Rb0.5Te0.5. Refer to the caption of Fig. 8.
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As stated in Sec. III C, the transferred excess cha
Dr(r) for x50.5 has a ‘‘dumbbell-shaped’’ distributio
around a pair of Te atoms. This feature is quite understa
able for Te2

22 dimers. As forx50.2, the nonuniform distri-
bution of Dr(r) in the Te chains as shown in Fig. 8 is e
plained below by the total excess chargeDNi for i th Te
atom. It is defined as

DNi5E
ur2riu<D

dr Dr~r!, ~5!

wherer i is the position of thei th Te atom andD the radius of
a sphere centered at each Te atom. We investigate the
lowing relations:~1! the relation between theDNi and the Te
coordination numberni for the i th Te atom, and~2! the re-
lation between theDNi and the Rb-Te distanceRi

Rb-Te,
which is defined by the distance from thei th Te atom to its
nearest Rb atom. Figures 11~a! and 11~b! show theDNi vs ni

and theDNi vs Ri
Rb-Te relations, respectively, calculated fo

x50.2 usingD51.1 Å . It should be noted again that, a
though the values ofDNi depend quantitatively on the choic
of the value of the radiusD, the qualitative features of th
above two relations are unchanged. It is found that theDNi
depends weakly onni ; the DNi for ni52 distributes over
slightly larger values than that forni53. On the other hand
the DNi has strong correlation withRi

Rb-Te; the DNi in-
creases with decreasingRi

Rb-Te. Thus, in the case ofx
50.2, the distribution of the excess charge in the Te chain
very sensitive to the positions of alkali atoms.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The structural and electronic properties of liqu
RbxTe12x mixtures withx50.0, 0.2 and 0.5 are studied b
an ab initio molecular-dynamics~MD! simulation. From the
calculated concentration dependence of the electronic

FIG. 10. The Te-Te coordination number~n! distribution func-
tion P(n) of liquid RbxTe12x for three Rb concentrationsx50.0,
0.2, and 0.5, which are shown by the circles, squares, and
monds, respectively.
e

d-

ol-

is

n-

sity of states ~DOS!, we conclude that the metal
semiconductor transition in liquid Rb-Te mixtures has be
successfully reproduced by ourab initio MD simulations.
This metal-semiconductor transition is closely related to
structural change in the Te chain. It is confirmed that, fox
50.2, the interaction between two Te chains are suppres
by the presence of alkali elements, and as a result
twofold-coordinated chain becomes more stable. Forx
50.5, more than half of Te atoms form Te2

22 dimers, and the
rest form the short Te chains consisting of more than t
atoms. It is also concluded from the partial DOS that alm
complete charge transfer from Rb to Te occurs in the m
tures. At the low Rb concentration, the excess charge tra
ferred from Rb atoms distributes nonuniformly in Te chain
depending very sensitively on the positions of neighbor
Rb atoms. At the equiatomic mixture, the excess charge
a ‘‘dumbbell-shaped’’ distribution around a pair of Te atom
as expected by Fortneret al.5
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